Direct entry for Graduates

TRAINEE FOCUS FINANCE (M/F/D)

Job-ID: 118210_EN_2

YOUR TASKS

• Active participation in the focus area on topics in Investor Relations, Treasury, Business Controlling, Group Taxation, Accounting
• Development and implementation of own projects within the framework of "Magenta Friday" in cooperation with your trainee colleagues
• Completion of a project assignment abroad
• Carry out short-term customer service
• Participation in individual workshops and training

YOUR PROFILE

You can successfully complete a bachelor’s or master’s degree in economics, business administration or a comparable degree program. Your personality captivates with enthusiasm for a finance mindset and analytical way of thinking, innovation, curiosity and the courage to question some facts. You also fulfill the following requirements:
• Genuine interest in finance topics including relevant university courses
• Relevant internships or work experience from corporate environment or accounting companies
• International experience
• Social commitment and / or entrepreneurial project work
• English (Level C1) and German (Level B2/C1) are required

YOUR BENEFITS

• canteen on-site
• flexible working hours
• Onboarding programme
• Health offers and insurance
• Training offers and allowances

LOCATIONS

• Bonn, Germany

CONTACT

Do you have any questions?
Email: marion.bernhard-winter@telekom.de
Phone. +49 170 5748862

Do you want to become one of us?
Check out our job offers at
telekom.com/jobsuche

LIFE IS FOR SHARING.